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Lagen Island Resort in El Nido Palawan awarded TripAdvisor’s Top 25 Hotels in the Philippines
Lagen Island Resort was recently awarded in TripAdvisor’s 2013 Travellers’ Choice awards, as part
of the “Top 25 Hotels in the Philippines.” The Travellers’ Choice awards, according to TripAdvisor,
“are based on millions of reviews and opinions from TripAdvisor travelers,” who have experienced
traveling to the resort.
The island brings together a memorable vacation experience to discerning travelers. Set amidst a
lush four-hectare forest are 50 well appointed rooms and villas, a calm shallow lagoon, and a
house reef teeming with marine life. The island boasts of a magnificent view of Bacuit Bay and the
picturesque El Nido sunset.
Lovers of nature, tranquility and luxury need not look far beyond their backyard, because Lagen
Island will surely captivate them, not only for its idyllic natural setting, but also for its worldrenowned Filipino hospitality and riveting island resort experience that brings total relaxation and
bliss.
The surrounding forest and the breathtaking limestone cliffs are natural attractions that also serve
as a sanctuary for a diverse variety of birds and mammals, which guests may see when they
traverse and hike through Lagen’s nature trail.
While at the resort, guests may enjoy recreational facilities such as the swimming pool, the spa,
the gym, or indulge in low-impact activities such as kayaking, paddleboat, snorkeling, or scuba
diving.
It has an air-conditioned restaurant and a poolside bar. There is a boutique, game area, library,
kids activity center, a garden chapel for intimate weddings, and a conference room that can
accommodate up to 70 persons theatre-style. Complimentary wi-fi connection is available at the
Clubhouse.
El Nido Resorts now maintains and operates four island resorts in El Nido and Taytay, Palawan
(Miniloc Island, Lagen Island, Pangulasian Island and Apulit Island), with sustainability and ecotourism as its thrust, putting a premium on integrating the protection and preservation of the
environment, and the beauty of Palawan, with modern facilities, technology, and luxury.
For inquiries you may give us a call at +63(2)8130000 or email us at holiday@elnidoresorts.com.
You may also visit our website at http://www.elnidoresorts.com/ or our Facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/elnidoresorts/
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